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The True Black Casinova 
Howard found his idols right in the community of Cocoanut Grove, Florida 

While Howard may be most notable to the general public for his incredibly successful 
Chart Topping songs “SO FINE”, and “IF YOU WANT IT” performed with “NITE FLYTE”, 
behind the scenes he has influenced many popular artist through his talents as a 
Producer, Songwriter, Vocalist and more.   

His “Golden Touch” was tapped to produce Tupac Shakur’s “Nothing But Love” single 
where the album reached Platinum sales.  Barry White used Howard’s skills in writing 
the song “Put Me In Your Mix”.    And the movie community grabbed him to sing the 
movie score and lead vocals for “The Five Heartbeats”.  Jermaine Jackson had 
Howard’s help to identify musicians, management and performing on his Japan / 
Africa Tour! 

 

Because of Howard’s mentors in Coconut Grove, the encouragement of his 
community and his mothers’ love and guidance, Howard has always had a 
strong work ethic that continues to this day.  Howard performs all around the 
country, Europe and Japan.  His overseas fan base rivals his local following. 

Called the" Prophet of Soul " in the 80's, Howard Johnson can still wear that 
moniker with honors. His distinctive style has earned him a spot that will go 
down in history. Time and again, Howard Johnson’s music productions and 
performances are critically acclaimed. As time unfolds, this artist is identified 
as one of music's most versatile entertainers. 

The demand for Howard’s sound has sustained over time and 
now as new generations of fans are demanding his classic 
style, Howard is positioned (again) to be a leader in the music 
industry.  2022 will see a fresh new Howard with songs and 
projects that will get you back on your feet, singing from your 
heart and welcoming the “Good Ol’ Days” back again! 
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SELECTIVE DISCOGRAPHY 

 

STUDIO ALBUMS 

Niteflyte  (1979) 

Keepin' Love New  (1982) 

Doin' It My Way  (1983) 

The Vision   (1985)  

Johnson and Branson (1989)  

Howard Johnson  (2010) 

Jet Black Casinova (2018)  

The Orange Album (2016) 

Bring It On                        (2015) 

 

POPULAR SINGLES 

   Title  Year  

“If You Want It”  1979  

"So Fine"  1982  

“Keepin' Love New" 1982  

“Compelled”  2019   

“Still Looking”  1989  

“Bill Pickett Rodeo”  1995   

“Lift Every Voice” 1995  
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